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By Debbie Pearson
If one of Eastern's high rise residence

halls becomes engulfed in flames, persons
can be rescued from any of the top floors

erescue
tall dorms
ssible here

through the window.

Charleston Fire Chief Mel Taylor said

Monday, "We can bring people off the
top floor of all the dorms from the
outside through the window."
Of the five firetrucks owned by the

city, one has a ladder which will reach
100 feet, he said;
However, the city fire department
does not have the ability to bring
someone down from the roof of all the

dorms, Taylor said.
The aerial truck, which was purchased
by the city about I 0 years ago, has been
partially subsidized by the University.
Taylor said the University has paid an

estimated $4 per student per year in the
past for fire protection services.
In addition, each of the firetrucks is

equipped with 1,500 feet of water hose.
Last summer a test was done in
Lawson Hall to check the stand pipes
system, to which fire fighting equipment
is hooked, in the dorms.

At that time the system was also
pressu rized and the fir efighters teSted the
system from basement to the roof in
Lawson Hall.
All dorms must be inspected regu larly,

but the systems need only be pressu rized
once every five years, Bruce Michael,

university safety officer , said Tuesday. .
When the system was tested slides
were made of the indoor procedure,
which was followed in the same manner
as if it had been a real fire, Michael said.

sternne
. ws

The slides have since been shown
during demonstrations in several of the
res idence halls, Michael sai�.
He also explained that by next Sept.
f o ur
sets of
slides
on emergency
will be
evacuations
and
procedures

completed by the UniVersity S afety
Committee for showings on campus ..
One .of

the

slide

sets

will

be

explanation of tornado warning
evac_uation in the dorms, he said.

an

and

the residence halls are
Although
presently not requued to have storm
evacuation drills, they may be in the
future, Michael said.
The Board of Governors has already
ruled all state schools should have
emergency e vacuation plans but Eastern's
plan has yet to be devised, he said.
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nate stillponders
rollment increases
·

Vise
Weidner said the suggestion would not
Weidner Tuesday presented two do any good unless it would put people
es ,:urrently being discussed by back into the departments that are
I Gilbert C. Fite's ad hoc understaffed.
The ad hoc committee considering
e on finding ways to deal with
enrollment problems consists of Jimmie
lnrollrn ent.
Franklin of the Histor y Department,
r, Faculty Senate chairperson,
the alternatives to the senate at Wayne Owens, director of Institutional
Research and the chairpersons of all
major faculty councils.
In other business, the senate voted
·

unanimously to table a motion made to
reject proposed changes in the tenure
policy. '

rators are divided into four
The proposed changes are;
idner txplained. Level one is the
- A probationary period of not less
nts , level two the deans and
than
five years at one's university.
, level three the assistant deans
- A tenured-in level at a university to
I four is faculty assistants and
be generally not above three-fourths of
Psistants Weidner said.
the total full time teaching staff.
'8gestion is to reduce the 12
- tenure review.
contracts
by
llministrative
The proposals were drawn up by a
month, Weidner said.
subcommitte e formed by the Board of
acond alternative was suggested Governors(BOG).
lbmmittee and would reduce the
The motion· was tabled until George
live units by about 20 per cent R o m m e l ,
c h a i r p e r s on
of
t he
Did. This suggestion would free subcommittee on tenure, could attend a
lty who are currently teaching senate meeting and explain the proposed
ing a�ministrative posts for changes.
Weidner said.
The senate discussed rejecting the
·

·

·

llculty member's work load is
by units and those holding an
ative position as well as a
position are given units for both.

tenure

proposals because the BOG and
the administration is reluctant in making
decisions (on tenure) at this time due to
collective bargaining.
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Jazzed up
Jazz Band Director Alan Horney is pictured here working out with Eastern's Jazz
Band in preparation for the final concert during the Jazz Band Clinic Saturday.
.
Thirty-eight Illinois High School Jazz Bands will be competing in the clinic.

11-aged witness; Hearst 1rielidly captor�
FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia
, once a kidnap victim, smiled
Tuesday as a teen-aged witness
of her as his kindly captor who
ed him while loading her gun.
s D.. Mat thews, an affable
Id obviously pleased to see Miss

Monday that she never handled a gun

Hearst in her
underground.

role as "Tania" of the

near Matthews.
But under further questioning, she said
The witnesses, it was learned, were
her
memory was cloudy and "it's neighbors in the predominan
tly black
possible" she loaded a rifle in his section of San Francisco
where· Miss
prese nce.
Hearst lived for sev(;ral months.
Matthews' recollection was far from
Invited to meet her by SLA chieftain
tpin, testified that he remember cloudy as he told again and again of Miss D ol)a ld ••cinque" DeFreeze, the three
lier skillful clicking of a bullet in Hearst's concern for his comfort during reportedly have said Miss
Hearst looked
his
12 hours of captivity by the
of her rifle while he watched.
happy and spoke openly of her exploits
Hearst swore in direct testimony Symbionese Liberation Army.
as a revolutionary.
"She patted me on the head and asked
The witnesses, who are said to have
me if I Was all right ," he said. "I know she
helped the fugitive group with provisions
did this at least twice, but it might have
and cars, were expected to be granted
been four or five times."
immunity from prosecution before they
Matthews
testified
during
the
second
will be- par tly
c l o ud)
day of a hearing outside the jury's testify.
y and much colder with
Matthews, recalling his night on the
presence to decide whether key pieces of
in the upper 30s or lower 40s.
gCIVemment evidence should be placed run with the SLA, said Miss Hearst told
be partly
y night will
before the jury in U.S. District Court.
him openly. that "she was a willing
with lows in the upper 20s or
The government planned to call to the participant" in the bank rnbbery with
30s.
stand three witnessess who met Miss which she is charged.
t t
t,.
I
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$10,ooo· awarded
to university
·for fans in Lantz
The
School
of
Health, -Physical
&lucation and Recreation Friday announced
that an estimated $10 ,000 has been
provided by the state to install fans in the
Lantz· Building Gymnastics room.
Walter

S. L owell of the

School

of

Health, Physical &lucation and Recreation
said the fans should be installed "before
June 30," to improve training in the
300
over
room, where
g y m nastics
children attend summer camp in June and
July.
Lowell said the fans are a "needed
addition to the Lantz Building because of
poor ventilation during the summer." At

present, only classrooms and offices are
air conditioned.
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illinois scene
Food service resumes after food poisoning

CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) - Limited food service resumed Tuesday morning in a
Southern Illinois University dining hall where at least 150 students developing food
·
poisoning symptoms after eating.
..There is little danger of a further outbreak," a school spokespers0n said Tuesday.
About 4 p.m. Monday student s who patronize Trueblood Dining Hall began to
c omplaign of diarrhea, cramps and vomiting.
Before the night was over about 150 had been treated at Doctor's Memorial
Hospital, the campus dispensary and a makeshift infirmary set up in the cafeteria.
Three students were admitted to the hospital but two were released by Tuesday
morning,
.
Janice Lewis, 22, of Chicago remained and was listed in satisfactory condition.
John 8. Amadie, director of the Jackson County Health Department, said officials
suspect the illnesses were cause by -staphyloccus contamination of food served during
the later portion of Monday's lunch hour.

/SSC appropriaton bill to be introduced
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. (AP)-· State Sen. Harber H. Hall announced Tuesday he will
introduce legislation that would provide an extra $2.8 million for the Illinois State
. Scholarship Commission, which has threatened to cut aid to students by as much as

15

per cent.
Hall said he and Sen. David Shapiro, R-Amboy, will sponsor a bill to transfer the
money from the state halftime and categorical scholarship fund, which has a surplus,
to the fulltime scholarship pro�am.
Hall said such a transfer would not require a tax increase since the money is
already in state coffers.
The scholarship commision says an unanticipated number of eligible students have
accepted the state scholarships, and aid to individual students may be slashed as
much as 1 5 per cent� ·
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill.
during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during
school

vacations

or examinations,

by the

students

of

Eastern

Illinois University.

$2.50 per semester, $1.00 during the summer session. The Eastern
News is represented by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street,
New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to

Subscription price:

exclusive use of all articles

appearing in this paper. The opinions expressed on the

editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty, or
student body. Phone

581-2812. Second class postage paid at Charleston, IIii no is. Printed
·
111. 61938.

by Coles Publishers Inc., Mattoon,

COTE approves prerequisites
for Speech Pathology-Audiolo
By Mickey Rendok .
The

prerequisite

reVIs10n

for

the

course numbered 4700 (clinical practice)
of
t he SPeech Pathology-Audiology
Departnent was passed by the council of
teacher education (COTE) Tuesday.
·
The course prerequisite will now read .
"speech pathology-audiology 2800, 2830;
permission of the chairman of the
department." Permission may be denied
if the student has not attained a 2.5
overall average and a
2�75 in the
major.
The meeting also included discussion
on the program revision proposed Peter
R. Moody, vice president of aeademic
affairs.

1111
.

. .

No decision was
made bJ
committee on this
propo�
proposal is major enough to
fully," Ron Leathers, chairperso" ·
COTE members were enco
discuss the proposal with the facu
represent. ·
Moody said, "I have receiv..
correspondence on the propo•L"
However, he said the input he
far received has been favorable.
The proposal revision included
semester hours of general ed
destribution
requirements in
education limited to certain
h u manities.
social
s tudiet
math-science.

.. 'TY offers the t,lilrd ann•al

���.. o

TRAVEL

spring break vacatlo••
March 19·28, 1976
·

THIS IS THE THI�D CONSECUTIVE YEAR THAT
T�E UNIVERSITY BOARD HAS SPONSORED SPRING
.
.
B REAK TRAVEL PROGRAMS. WE BELIEVE THEY
ARE THE BEST QUALITY PACKAGES AVAILABLE
FOR THE PRICE. IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING
INVESTING I� TRAVEL THIS SPRING; COMPARE
PRO.GRAMS C.AREFULLY ASK QUESTION-S - THEN
_,

THE U.B. CURRtNTLY HAS ONE FULL
BUS GOING TO DAYTONA AND IS TAKING APPLI
C4TIONS FO� THE SECOND BUS. WE HAVE 12
SPACES LEFT ON THE COLORADQ SKI TRIP.
DECIDE.

SKI THE WEST

______

$ 15

.

• lo dgint

Taylor Hall Presents A

at the
· Stor•
Meadow
condominl

Valentine's Dance

6 nig•

in support of

Family Planning
Cente r
onation 25 t Non Residents
Friday, February 13th

per person
includes�
• roundtrip transportation
• lodging on the beach

5 nig'9ts

DEPART 3-19-76, RETURN 3-26-76
• full day at Disney World
RE:i;ERVATlONS WILL BE ACCEPTED THRU FEB: 20
$20 DEPOSIT DUE AT SIGN-UP
·

CONTACT: Steve Grove, University Union, 581·3616
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e prevention program slated for Thursday in Union
aar1eston Crime Prevention and
ity Relations Bureau will be on
's campus Thursday as part of
Crime Prevention Week. Feb.

'1bmore,

a Charleston crime
officer, said Tuesday he will

display a variety of locks and
to make students aware of the
they can take to safeguard their
llPartment against burglary.
4isplay will be in the Shawnee
ol the University Union with
on various aspects of crime
n to be shown in the Union
from 9 a.m;-6 p.m.

Ashmore said he will be on han·d to

answer questions from students about
crime prevention measures they can take,
Ashmore ::;aid in Charleston, students
are the primary victims of thefts and
should be especially interested in learning
ab o u t
the
b e st
crime
prevention
measures.
Another primary part of the visit to
campus

will

be

to

register

bicycles,

Ashmore
said.
For a 25-cent fee, students can register
their bicycles with. the police department

to aid in the recovery of the bike if it is
stolen.
Ashmore advised that stu dents must
�ave their bicycle serial number in order

·

to register their bikes.
He sajd he will also have on display a
city rna!1 showing bicycle routes which
must be followed when riding qn city
streets.

Beginning in the spring, Ashmore said

city police officers will begin ticketing
b i c y c lists
f or
t ra f f i c
o f f e n ses.
Bicyclists
are subject to the same laws
as ate automobile drive1 s, and violation of
any of the laws will result in a $3
non-moving vi olation ticket for each
offense, Ashmore said.
Throughout the week,· the police
department has beeh holding an open
house in a trailer at the southeast corner
of the square in which Ashmore is on
·

The articles
hand to answer questions.
which Ashmore will bring with him to
campus Thu rsday are also on display and'
films on crime prevention will be shown·
hourly.
. The
primary questions asked by:
visitors to the crime prevention display
relate to the type of locks which would
be best for someone's particular home,
·

Ashmore said.
Businessmen usually ask how they can
reduce
the
number
of
shoplifting
occurren ces as well as reduce the number
of
bad checks
which
are
written,
Ashmore added.
The campus·visit is being sponsored by
Eastern's Student Senate.

Ford signs compromise budget,
exptesses deep dissappointment
WASHINGTON (AP) - Expressing
deep disappointment at a
prov1s1on
prohibiting military funds for Angola,
President Ford on Tuesday signed a
c o m p r omise
$112. 3
billion
defense
appropriation.
The
measure
·

provides

money

for

defense operations for the 15-month
period which ends Sept. 30 and is $8.6
billion less than Ford had originally
requested.

It
in clud e s money
for
further
development of the controversial B I
bomber and the acquisition of four
airborne warning and control system
aircra·ft.
The most controversial section was the
ban on U.S. military assistance to Angola
where rival factions are engaged in a civil
war and where a Soviet-backed groµp
appears to be gaining the upper hand.
"I am deeply disappointed that fhe
Congress has acted in this bill to deprive
the people of Angola of the assistance
needed to resist Soviet and Cuban
military intervention in their country.
I believe thi,; provision is extremely
undesirable precedent that could limit
severely our ability to play a positive and

F. Knott, director of Eastern's Placen'Ent Office, tells students the va riou s
ities av ail a bl e to social s cience majors. The addres$ was sponsored by
Oepnnent
He attempted to explain to students how to make
.

•

.........�....�-· ---- t••···· ······

Wednesday Beer Special

Marty's
25¢

Busch
Bavarian

per glass

Today from 4 9 p.m.
-

Zenith

Quasar·

Sanyo

New and Used- Color & B/W TV
l'ESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
Kitchenaid
,

•

Dishwashers & Disposals

RENNELS TV
Sales & Servic e

"The store that service built"

i

effective

role

in

international affairs,"

Ford said.
He said he signed the bill, despite
reservations. "beC<Juse of the importance
of the progranis which arc fu nded by
appropriations contained in this bill and
the problem which would be caused by a
further delay of this kgislation ....
Senate
Maj ority
Lea dl'I'
Mike
"

Mansfielcl responded that Ford's criticis1i1
of Congress "won't hold waler."

"They wanted $'.!8 million more. By
now, very likdy, they would have asked
for $)0 million," he said.
Mansfield

told

reporters

aggressive policy in . Angola
counterpro;ductive.

he felt ·an
would

be

Wrong dotm rates
in Tuesday's News
The news incorrectly printed
the 1975-76 fall and spring dorm
rates in yesterday's issue. The correct
rates are $580 for fall 1975 and $550
for spring 1976.
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Contest points out overobsession with spar
prize, besting such people as historian
Henry Steele Commager, who expressed
the thought that, heaven forbid, the
NFL _has played no readily discernible
role in the American past.

The results are in and one of the
stupidest contests built around the
celebration of Americ a's 200th birthday
is over.
When the Bicentennial was getting
into full gear about a year ago, the
N a t i o n a l Football League (NFL)
jumped on the bandwagon and ended
up with its cleat in its mouth.
It decided to hold an eassay contest
the theme of which was what the NFL
has contributed to the first 200 years of
America.
Anna Lieder, a high school student in.
Alexandria, Va., won the $10,000 first

Lieder, on the other hand, contended
sports express a nation's character and
football expresses· ours.
This and other nations obssessions
with sports sometimes gets a bit out of
hand· as is evidenced not only by the
NFL's contest, which bordered on the.
utterly ridiculous, but also by the
Olympic Games which are taking place

in Innsbruck, Austria.

solved or at least dealt with.

That
·' the worth of nations can be
measured by the quality of athlete it
produces is almost as silly an idea as the
NFL contest. '

This is not a call for the e ·
for all sporting activities. That
just as bad as .the present ove
on t h e s e a ctivities. Peo
something to serve as a vica
from the world's problemt
!emporary escape should not
the whole basis for existencee

In this day and age when there are
wars being fought over the glob and
there ·is hunger and famine running
rampant in many of the nations on
earth, the main thrust should not be
aimed towards whether Russia or
Czechoslovakia has the better hockey
team but how the problems of hunger,
disease and overpopulation can be

·

What is needed is a re
simpler time when sports w
on Saturdays and Sundaysand
five d a ys were spent ot
worthwhile pursui ts.

Sara Lee knows how to get millions for political campaign
"Rep. Bt:lla Abzug said last w eek that the recent

Supreme Court ruling on campaign expenditures: would
make it harder than ever for women to run for public
office.
"

The

reason,

she

said,

is

that

most

I

women

candidates simply do not .have ties to multimillionaires

wlio can put unlimited amounts. of

money

into

political advertising under the court's decision."-New
York Times item

.jl

Art
Buchwald

pick up a fur coat. Anything my ·little cheesecake
wants."
"I don't want a fur coat. I have five already," she
says , chewing on his ear.
"A trip? Would you like to go to Paris? I'll say I
have to go to Europe for the firm."
"No, I don't want to to on a trip."
"We!l, what do you want?"
Sara Lee , as she unbuttons Huddleston's shirt, says,
"I want to run for the Senate from New York."
"You want to do what?"
"I want to run for the Senate. It would be a lot of
fun and it's something that would make me think ()f
you all the time. Is
my big strong Tiger going to let me
.
run?. "
"Now wait. Diamonds and fur coats are one thing,
but financing a Senate campaign. is another."
"I'll bet if that skeleton wife of yours wanted to run
for the Senate you'd give her the money," Sara Lee
pouts.
"That isn't true. I'm not sure I want to put up
money for anyone running for public office. Look,
how would you like a new Aston Martin to go with
your Mer cedes Benz 450?"
Sara Lee moves to the other end of the cou.ch.
·

What Ms. Abzug says is probably true. But there is a
certain ·type of woman who does have access to
multimillionaires, and who might decide to run for
public office.
The scene is an apartment on Park Avenue.
Huddleston Threabody III has just arr�·1ed.
"Sara Lee. Where's my little cheesecake hiding?" he
yells.
"Here _i am. Tiger," says Sara Lee, running out in her
black neglig�e and throwing her arms around him. "Did
my Tiger have a tough day at the office?"
"Tiger had a marvelous day. The stock market went
up 20 points. The reason I'm late is that I stopped by
Tiffany's and bought my little Sara Lee a present." He
hands her a box.
She opens it and takes out a diamond· bracelet.
. "It's very nice," she says.
"Nice? It cost me a bundle. Don't you like it?"
Sara Lee takes Huddleston over to the couch and
cuddles up to him.
"I dcn't want jewelry any more."
"A fur coat then! Go to Bergdoffs tomorrow and
·

letters

"I don't want another car. I want 10
country. If you really cared for m e , you·
announce my candidacy."
"I love you," Huddleston protests. "I'd do
for you. But if I give you the money 10 runfi
office, fm going to have to declare it. My wife
to ask me why I'm supporting you. Wheie
going?"
"rm getting into s0mething less comforl
"Little cheesecake,'? Huddleston jump$ up,
grab her. "Would you u.;_:� a town hou� ins
apartment?"
"Unhand me, you brute." Sara Lee
away. '"I've never asked you for a lhint a
when all I want for my itty-bitty self is a c
for the Senate you say I can't do ii. Well; find
else wh9 is more interested in jewels 1han
changing the lock on my apartment door."
"Baby, baby," Huddleston says in a lal
do this to me. I can't live without you1
know what these Wednesday evenings meall
"If you feel that way, then I would thinl
to prove it with something tangiblet H
women ever going to get elected if our
friends don't give us the money?"
"All right, all right. How do I mike out the
Sara Lee throws her arms around him.
"Just make it out to the 'Sara Lee
Committee.' Oh, Tiger, you're a living d
into the bedroom and talk about my camp
(c) 1976, Los Angeles Timdi

'Thou shalt not kill' part of natural law which applies to all
After reading your paper for the past two yeacs and
noting that your e di10.rials are consistenlly
pro-abort ion. pro-pornography. pro-homosexuality and
pro-ERA, you finally dcdded to give lip-service to the
other side of the abortion issue.
I was called by a reporter in the afternoon of Jan.
'.!O and the next day a garbled accounl of what I said
was printed on the same page with Lorraine ·Lathrop's

bigoted rem arks about lhe - dogma of the Catholic
Church. I resent this.
"Thou shalt not kill" is not a private dogma of the
Catholic 'Church, bu1 is part of the natural law which
applies to all men: On the opposite page of your paper
was a long article glorifying the virtues of an abor1jon
chamber.
What I was trying 10 convey to the reporter was that

Justices' White and Rehnquist, in their
opinion in the Supreme Court's decisiOlfoa
called it an e xercise in raw judicial power..
They commented that there is not
la nguage or history of the ocnstituti01' 10
decision; the court simply fashioned and
new constitutional right for pregnant mo
(See KENT page 5)
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ent !tfe of human being begins at moment of conception
(Continued from page 4)

·present.

not refer to handicappe_d persons as "cripples."

As

a

·

Then a woman is supported in denying that rea lity

registered nurse I learned several years ago that

lk!ception a new human life
tries for Nurses, p.

Since then.

the woman who is the living victim of abortion. Sooner

irresponsible course by ignoring the ri ght of the baby

to be born.

I profession is to preserve life.

or later she must come to grips with the fact that she

If abortion is so safe and simple and

destroyed her baby and she really could have made a

nobody is harmed. why does Moody find it disturbing

great advances have been made in

different choice.

some women return for a second abortion?

i;al science and the unborn baby in the womb has

n Jlotographed in all stages of development. We

B i rt h r i ght.

It seems to me that there is little difference between

that by eleven weeks all body systems are not

t langerous place in the world; seven men have

organization,

offers_

reality of theif situation and in making responsible

wire enclosu re. The end result is the same.

an irresponsible course

Illinois

Citizens

Concerned

for

Life

has

choices. This may seem harsh and painful but choosing
more pain later.

an

almost inevitably will cause

the development of the unborn baby and his death by

Anyone seeking further i nformation ahout either
!CCL or Birthright can drop a card to !CCL, Box 752.

of a young baby who was "merely sucked" from the

Anita Kent

educational program with a slide presentation showing

He can be, and is being, searched out and destroyed
any stage during the nine months of pregnancy.

voluntary

the extermination of innocent human Hves behind the

ranchised the unborn baby of his right to life_he

no choice.

a

sympathetic counseling and assists women in facing the

paneled facade of an abortion chamber or a barbed

present, but functioning. Today the womb is the

I 00 per cent.

Our concern is not only for the baby but also for

(by those who should know better) and in choosing an

beg ins (DeLee's

and the role of the

50)

womb, by a powerful suction machine. The mortality

rate for the baby is

Mattoon, lll.

abortion. You can see for yourself the macerate d body

VALENTINES

QUA RTE R
NITE

GREETINGS
FROM

SHORES

AT

TED'S

25

Study in

-Admission
¢-Popcorn·
-HotDogs
-Beer Old Mil

Music By:

"Power Play"

�1

�

from Champaign·

""

alajara, Mexico
ADALAJARA SUMMER
L, a fully accredited UNI
V OF ARIZONA program .. will
y 5-August 13. anthropol
' education, folklore, his
litical science, language and
e. Tuition and fees. $195;
d room with Mexican family
Write to GUADALAJARA
R SCHOOL, Office of Inter
Programs, University oi
•. T11cson, Arizona 85721.
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Political Union was founded thi s yellr
nsor

debates,

talks,

sym posia.

s, and establish an award s progra m .

llSTANCE:

This

year,

the

Union

on "Labor Unions
ican Way," with speakers such
L
head of COPE, AFL-CIO;
RA MERRILL, P s ide nt of the
Coalition of Labor Union Women.
1 symposium

RAY,

re

•der to keep up
and money,

th is effort, we need
You can join
by

or mailing your NAME, ADDRESS,

NUMBER

and mon e y t o:

Scism
Pot.·Sci.
'
231-J Coleman,

2

or

-

GUYS: GET HER
Painters Pants
FOR

Valentine's Day

) , ,....

...

. .

.

-

BRIEFS
KEY CHAINS

-

BAYLES MEDDER

Downtown
South Side Square
.
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Summer study registration form available from Syndergaa
By Jim

Dowling
Registration fom1s for the third annual
summer study in Europe program are
History
at the
available
c u r re ntly
Department Office, Rex Syndergaard of
the History Department said Friday .
Syndergaard, who is coordinator for
the program, said that the trip is a great

will be able to travel to Germany, the
Netherlands,
Belgium, Switzerland and
Italy.
In addition, Syndergaard said that
students will have a railroad pass which is
covered in the $970 c ost of the tri . '
He added that the cost covered room,

p

will be periodic testing and a final exam.

board and airfare.,
Syndergaard will serve as guide for the
trip ·and is well acquainted with the

The deadline for applications for t•
trip is April l, Syndergaard said. ·

European continent and its landmarks, he
said.
Syndergaard said that_ no paper will
be required for the c ourse and that there

Syndergaard at the History Depart
or address inquiries to him at tbl
department.

I n te r e s ted

students

can

cont

way to see Europe and get college credit
at the same time.
Syndergaard said that participants can
gain six semester hours in History 3750
and three semester hours in French with
permission from the Foreign Language

Whether you work full-time, as a

Department.

part-timer or dad 'foots the bill'

Syndergaard added that th ere are no
"formal class meetings as such" and that
lectures a re usually conducted in a park
or c athedral. ·
Syndergaard said that the history
c ourse in French civilization requires no
prerequisite and is an elective course. '
Syndergaard

noted

Eisner knows·you'd like to save as
much of your money as you can.
·so, every week Eisner features

that participants

several items that will provide you

Carter's wife in Mattoon

with lots of eatin' enioyment yet

R osalynn Carter, wife of Democratic
presidential candidate Jimmy Carter, will
be at the Mattoon Holiday Inn from 3-4
p.m. Wednesday.
Her appearance will be part of a
campaign swing she is making throughout
central
I l linois
for
her
husband's
candidacy
in the March
16 Illinois
Democratic Primary.

Today's Buy
at

29¢ each
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ot Dogsp d
·Badge of Honor

NOT LESS THAN ·10%_ LEAN

Fresh

Ground Beef

.

5 9� ¢

5PO

�;;J;�

MOR

less than 5 pounds 69

--------�--

STARKIST
CHUNK LIGHT
6 V2

una

ounce
can

UNIVERSITY
. ALL PURPOSE

���!�· � Coffee
•

Prices Effective Thru Feb. 14.

ARMOUR STAR

:

•
•

I

FOOD STAMP CUSTOMERS

Cut-up 49¢ lb

Drink Co ca· Cola

Here are

iust five !

WE WELCOME

hole Fryers

Hot Dog Special

•

apartment or dorm.

Purnell's Pride
USDA GRADE 'A'

Hardee's

•
e

not take up much space in your

2 lb.
can

2
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,It Sounds
,Incredible
I

I

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say.

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have
done it. People who have different jobs, different IQs, different
i,nterests, different educations have completed the course. Our
traduates are people from all walks of li�e. These people have all
taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent
educator. Practically all of them at least triple'd their reading
speed with equal or better comprehension. Most have increased
it even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them - even the slowest - now read a n average novel in less than two hours.
They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes .
:l'hey don't skip or skin. They rea� every word. They use no
m•chines.

Instead,

they

let

the

material

they're

reading

determine how fast they read.
And

mark

this

well:. they

actually

understand

more,

remember more, and enjoy more than when they read .s!owly.
That's right! They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more. You c·an do the same thing

�

the place to

learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.
.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Congi:essmen
have takep,
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to·you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works. Plan
to attend a free Mini.Lesson and learn that it is possible to read

3-4-5 times faster, with comparable comprehension.

NOW AT SPECIAL STUDENT RA TES!
---

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

---,

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
2202 4th St.

-WEDNESDAY

Feb.II

2:30

& 7 :30

PM

THURSDAY

Feb.I2

2:30

& 7 :30

·PM

SPECIAL TUITION RATES AVAILABLE

Classes Scheduled to begin on Campus F eh. 1 7
IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND A MINI-LESSON, CALL PAMELA l\10DICA
COLLECT (312) 236-1996
.

.... EVELYN WOOD-READING DYNAMICS
...--

--...,,,
.·

.

•••ter• • •w•

8

----" ... . . .

.

Artist Mormon-Unsworth to speak in Booth Lecture Room
Jean Mary Mormon-Unsworth, author
and educator will speak in the Fine Arts
Center and Bootli Library lecture room
Friday, Saturday and Monday.
At 7:30 p.m. Friday a two-projector
slide lecture will be presented in the
Booth Library lecture room for students,

·

faculty and Charleston area teachers of
art, Jim Stapp, program director, said
Tuesday.
Saturday's schedule, beginning at

10

a.m. in the Booth lecture room will
feature a lecture entitled "Teachers in
Educational Service Region." ·
S t a pp
said
t ha t , · "c l a s s r o o m
instructors, art teachers, and other such
as recre ati on director$ for rest homes,
hobby groups and the like will find this
session especially to their liking."
Meetings will be held throughout the
day on Friday and on Monday", February
16, in art classes in the Fine Arts

campus calendar

WEDNESDAY

8 a.m.· Union Lobby
Acct. Computer Science & Finan•::e 9 a.m.

Room

Phi Beta Sigma Raffle

Union Greenup Room

College Republicans 10 a.m. Union Lobby
l.M. Sports noon Lantz Building

Acct. Dept. noon Union Embara s -Wabash
Rooms

i'

Placement noon Union wa nut Room
Eastern Eyes noon Union Fox Ridge Room
.
Music Workshop 1 p.m. Fine Arts Ce nter

2 p.m:Union Mattoon Room
Psy chology
Department
3 p.m." Union

Placement

Ashmore Room
1.M. Sports
Women's

3 p.m. Buzzard Building

Intercolleg iate

Athletics

5 p.m.

McAfee G y m
Shiloh Foundatlon.6 p.m:Union Fox Ridge

New Frater�ity
Sorority Pledges
from

STARCREST
Jewelry - Sportswear
Wood Products

lincolnwood apts
2204 ninth

·=·=·=·=·=··
= on the outside .. ..... . ....

k:-:-:-:·:-

ll$1ilRJlllJ
•
I
�:.-:.?-::: ·· .·:t;.;, · • -=��;;::· · ··

; ...

Math Tutoring

7 p.m. Coleman Hall 102
7 p.m: Union Neoga

English Department

Room, Tuscola, Arcola Rooms
Rules

& Games Committee 7 p,m;· Union

Effingham Room

building.

The free program will be partially
supported by a grant from The Illinois
Arts Council, and The Arts Council of
Eastern, Stapp said.
Morman-Unsworth is a native
of·
Chicago and a graduate of the St. Xavier's
Coilege of Chicago.
She earned her master's degree in Fine
Arts from the University of Notre Dame
and has done additional graduate studies
at the Catholic University in Washington,
The School of The Art Institute in
Chicago, and the University of Georgia in
A t h e ns,
Georgia.
She
has
traveled
extensively, and studied in Europe,
primarily in Salzburg, Austria.
Morman-Unsworth has taught at every
level,
from primary grades through
graduate school.
She is the former chairman of the Art

new shag carpeting

•

•

•

•

•

new furniture
leasing thru May 31
all 2 bedroom apartments
:.:inting for $210/month

come see apt. 104 or 103
.
345-6878 or 345-7047

Dep artment at St. Xavier College and
adjunct professor of art education at The
School of The Art Institute of Chica84
Morman-Unsworth has been a visitiDtJI
professor
of
art at Portland State
University and St. Mary's College in
W i n o n a,
Mi nne sota
and has all>
c onducted many workshops and seminaQI
for elementary and high school teacha,t
throughout the United States.
Presently, she Is associate profes!dj of
fine arts at Loyola University in Chicaatl
Morman-Unsworth is the author of
thre e books. Her first, "Art: Of Wondllll
and a World" was published in 1967.
It was followed by "Art: Temp�of
T o day."
Both
books
are
used as
classroom texts for junior and senior high
school students.
"Wonder Under Your Feet," was
published in 1 973-, by Harper & Row.

��=-r:�M:ICIOC!l�;;.c:�������::C:ICIOCil=-c:x:=M>.cCQ!j=11iX;.c�����:::�::�o=-c;;.c::;.c;x;:1oOOC'°1
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/

.

// DON'T
FORGET
/ TO REMEMBER HER
WITH SOMETHING

SPECIAL

VALENTINES DA YJ
FEB.

14

/

La Boutique
and·

I

//

Jr. Joynt///

305 W. LINCOLN

1�

/

CHARLESTON

RDAY
FOR EVERYDAY!

Guru Shoes know what'!!
good for yo u. They're shaIJ4
the way your bare feet are
shaped. The heel is lower in
the back so you walk the

way nature originally
intended. And like all
Dexters, the Guru Shoe
makes everyday feel like
Saturday!

HIS and HERS

but we're all new
on the inside!!!

I

Listen to the Guru.
This is the best way
to walk.

INYART'$"
�

North Side North Side of q��r�
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Eastern S Political Union to sponsor lectures on China
By Sandy

Pietrzak

Gerald

Tannenbau m , a one time
advisor to the China Welfare Institu te
(CWI), appointed by Madame Sun
a'at-Sen, will lecture Monday on the
,eople's Republic of China.
Tannenbaum will speak at 2 p.m .
Monday in Coleman Hall room 20 5 on

"The

The lecture is one of three being
presented on China next week by
Eastern's Political Union.
Peter Schren, a University Of Illinois
professor of economics in Asian Studies,
will
speak
on
"The
E c o n o m ic
7 p.m.
Development of China" at
Tuesday in the Old Ballroom of the

United States" at 4 p.m. Thursday in the

·

·

Chinese Food Problem : Feeding Union.
800 Million" and at 7 : 30 p .m. in the Old
Also Yung P. Chen of the Political
BaIJfom of the Union on "Chinese S c i e n c e
D e p a r t m ent
will
d isc uss
loadership: Prospects for Change."
"Reflectiom On China, Taiwan and the

Union addition Ashmore-Kansas Room.
Tannenbaum, who Jived in China from
1942-19 71, was appointed advisor to the
CWI in 19 51, holding the position until
19 7L
He founded one of Shanghai's largest
maternity and child care hospitals, along

•

w it h
o rganizing
other
experimental
programs in cultural and welfare activities
for mothers and children.
H is
activities
have ranged
from

Thirteen to student tea.ch this summer in England
Thirteen East ern students who will be
student teaching in England this summer
will leave May 1 7, Robert Zabkz, director
of student .t eaching, said Monday.
The group will leave Chicago's O'hare
Dtemationa l Airp ort, flying non-stop to
London on British Caledonia Airlines, he
aid.
Student tea�hing placement abroad
made in cooperation with the
was

B r i g h t on

College

of

Education

in

Brighton, England.
Each student teacher will earn three
semester hours of credit for his overseas
experience. In addition to their three
week teaching assignment, the students
will spend their first week in London and
the following three weeks at Brighton.
Students will be accommodated at the
Bright on Hotel Lodge, Zabka said .

���·���:�············ �
I
For The Finest In Italian
..

.

We Deliver � Dial 345-2844

--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ·

Owned

&
+

Operated

By

Myerscough

Nuclear reactors and atomic energy
will be discussed by Scott Smith of the
Physics Dep artment · at the Bota ny Club
mee ting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Life
Science Building room 205.

Smith's lectu re, which will ·be open to
center around the
public., will
the
controversies of the use of atomic power
as a source of electrical energy.

� · · · · · ···•· . . . ·•·· · · · ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••• •
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FAMILY DAY
I

•
•

·

j

I

I

99 ¢

•
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•

•

Jerry

Smith to lecture on atomic energy

•

4p.m .-2a .m.

SATURDAY

All requests for student teaching
a ssign m e n t s
in
Engla nd
must
be
submitted before March I.

He ' has served as a member at the
University of Maryland, Johns Hopkins
University arid New York University.

•

OPEN EV ERYDAY SUNDAY - THURS DAY 4 : 30p.m.- 12: 30a.m.
FRIDAY

The total fee for the trip is $825.
Students wtll have a chance to travel
to historic places such as Buckingham
Palace, Oxford, Salsbury and Windsor.

p r e se n t i n g
l e c t u res
in
A m erican
Literature at F utan Univenri.ty , Shanghai
Foreign Languages Institute and t he
. Peking First Foreign Languages Institute
and Tannenbaum was also a featured
actor in Chinese M otion Pictures .

•
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•
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WE' PROMISE

•

.-

FULL
S E RV I C E

WE DELIV ER F U L L S ERVICE_
THE ONLY 2 LOCATIONS I N COLES
COUNTY WHO OFFER -

IN T H ESE FAST C HANG I NG TIMES, WE
B E LI EVE YO U , TH E CU STOM E R ; DESERVES THE
BEST SERVICE POS SIBLE FOR YOU AN D YOU R AUTO OR TRUCK.

1 . 2 4 hours wrecker a n d rood service - Radio
Dispatched trucks.
2. All three types of Shell gasolines (a) Super Shell
premiums,

(b) Shell

regular,

(c) Super regular

unleaded.
3. Complete auto washings

WE WILL ALWAYS BE FULL SE RVICE.

There ore no short cuts in our business, we a re
4. 24 nour service, 365 days a year, "We Never loca lly own ed , employee loca l citizen s , product,
service, loca tions, a team which we hove, that
Close".
hos never been excelled ! A l l products and
5. Mecha nic on d uty or cal l , 24 hours a day.
6. Complete radiator. brake. muffler, tire, tune-up, service f u l ly guaranteed.
lubrication, oil and filter serv ice.

Lyle L. M eyers and Son

Chicago Motor Club - AAA Bonded

�
.4 1 9 Li ncol n Ave., Charleston

Service All State Road Service
•

Radio·Dispatched
Service Trucks

OPEN 24 HOURS
We H onor BANKAMERICARD

•

"M echanic
On Duty

SHELL C harge Cards

AUTO LEASING SERV IC E

Wl HONOlll

master charge
THE INTUlllANK CA R D

DAY · W EEK · MONTH

U N IV E RSITY S H E LL
MATTOON - P H . 235-3442

!¢@ '

M A STER C H ARGE,

CHARLES TON · P H . 3 4 5-5 5 5 1

_ _ ,,

I

�

·�
......

.

.

�jlL:·: d.

�
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.
Next to the Cross County Mall, Mattoon

John B runer mgr;
for �yle L: Meyers and Son·

. .,.
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Political Union to give awards
By Sandy Pietrzak

An
a wards contest
honor in� the
greate.st
and
least
contribu tions
to
im rov
t}\e 'q uality
of American
politics is being sponsored by Eastern's
Political Union. '

p

ilig

Tom
S c is m ,
P o l i t ic a l
Union
chairperson,
said
M onday,
t h at

"nominees can be anyone but preferably
American." ·

· Nominations will be accepted until
March 1 5 , and Scism said the name of the

individual
and
the reasons
nomination must be S\lb111i tted.

for

his

Nominations should be mailed to
Scism,
Union chairperson,
Political
Science Department, Coleman Hall.
Scism said that President
G erald
Ford's economic adviser, Arthur Burns,
was nominated for the least contribution
to the quality of politics due to his
remark in which he suggested that a way
to end the country's recession is by
cutting people's wages.

Tuesday.

'

the care of his body."

The program will be conducte d by t he

hospital nursing department under the
supervision of registered nurse Marsha
Blair, Jenkins said.

Stanley, guitarist and vocalist , makes
his return performance in the Rathskellar
8 p.m: Sunday with a 50 cent admission
fee,
M i c h e l le
Zielinski,
UB
vice-chariperson said Tuesday.
Stanley has performed with

:
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$8.00

·2 DI.F FEREN T STYLE S
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ALL NEW LEISURE SUITS'

20% off
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resulted
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good

turnout with those who have had heart attaOO.

Unfortunately, she said, young people
who are potential victims do not attend.
Emergency measures to be taken after
a heart attack has occmted will also be
discussed, Jenkins said.

The meetings will be held in the
hospital conference room Monday and
Wednesday and in the hospital dining
room Tuesday .
is
There
necessary.

no

fee

or

registrati04

FRA N KLI N ®

O N E COUPO N PER STU D ENT

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

�·
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:

GULLION & VOLKMAN

:

She added that the program has been

conducted six t-imes in the past two years

such

artists as Linda Ronstadt, B .B. King and
the Grass Roots. His musical act is
interspersed by comedy.
' Love Story', which was originally
s c heduled
for
Friday's movie ,
was
unavaila ble for showing, Ryan said.

!"" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

:

The Charleston Community Memorial
Hospital is offering a heart disease
program from 7,;30-9:30 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday and We4nesday at the hospital.

Pat Jenkins, administrator of the
hoopital, said the purpose of the progra m
is to "educate the heart patient , his
family and prospective heart patients in

U B plans weekend coffeehouse
The
f ilm
'Daisy
Miller' and a
coffee house with James Lee Stanley,
folk-guitarist , have been sla ted as this
weeken d's
U n iv ersity
Board
(UBJ
act'ivities.
'Daisy Miller' starring Cybil Shepherd
and directed by Peter Bogdanovich, will
be shown at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Friday in
t he
B u z z ard
E d u c a t i o n . B uilding
auditorium with a 50 cent admission fee,
Ann Ryan, UB movie coord inator, said

d

Heart disease program schedule

VALUABLE COUPON
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Women � track squad warms up with exibition meet

ly Ctto Curl
l!astern's women's track team gets off
die around in an exhibition meet at l p.m.
llturday in Lantz fieldhouse with

Lincoln University.
Coach Joan Schmidt's squad will be
JUDing at intervals during the men's
..t.
.
"It's an unofficial meet, more or less
jut to get our feet wet," Schm idt said.
"We did the same thing last year and were

wry pleased.

A brand new crop of freshman could
the ones to watch, Schmidt said,
Mding that she was " pleased with
Mrfone's performance to date."
'fhe Panther mentor cited freshman
llary Hudack (220 yard dash), Bev
�

Condon (440 yard dash) and Deb Keller
and
Sue
Thomas
( discus)
as
"outstanding."
I'm particularly pleased with these
girls and I have a feeling that a lot of the
freshmen will be pushing the girls from
last year," Schmidt said.
R et u rning from
last
season are

all the events and that's a comfort,"
Schmidt said.
Two major events have been added
this year, the three mile run and the two
mile relay, Schmidt said.
"Many of the · schools we compete
against have been running cross country,"
Schmidt said, " which is a definite asset."
Schmidt credits Illinois State as being
tough and of course the University of
I llinois.
"ISU has four indoor track meets

sophomores Sue Evans (60 yd . dash),
Cindy Duncan and junior Kim Davis ( 440
and 880).
"We were weak in the field events last
year," Schm idt said, "especially in the
shot."
"We have some real good sprinters,''
Schmidt said, "but we're still a lit tle slim
in the field events."
"However, we have good potential in

United Ostomy AsSociation, Inc

" Male Beauty Contest "

What Does · " 76 "

should pick up an application
in the Students Activities Office,

!

2nd floor, Union .
.
Part of the Warren Farrell Lecture
Wed., Feb. 1 1 , 7 :00 p.m.
1

I
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Fo r info rm a tion call 58 1 -5295
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Charleston - Mattoon A rea Chapter
Northea st Building, Lakeland College,
Mattoon
A ll interested individuals are
invited to at attend.
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Saturday, February 1 4, l 9 76
10 a.m . . 6 p.m.

Un

Lakeland Community College
M attoon, Illinois .
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classi fie d ads
SALE:

Valentine

Spe.cial, all 4"

ed !plants now $2 through Feb.
At the Foliage House.

reg. $2. SO.

4,

We need
l:wemor Dan
135-7 1 7 1 .
G ive

2b l 2

you

to

work

for

Walker. Call Mattoon

Only

$.so.

Free

delivery

re on campus. Call 5 8 1 -2 9 50.
2b l 2

VALENTINE

RICHEY 'S new furn i t ure , us�..i
· ure
& appliances -- antique� .
8 :00 -S:OO Mon . 'thru S� t .
ore , 3498 8 2 2 .
gdent
klace

who

l a st

00

purchased

ll'UDENTS

green

Wednesday

TONE,
contact
.
3b l 2

SPECIAL. Sale on

au then tic liquid silver a n d turq uiose

chokers and neclaces: Prices from $ 8
4b l 3

26"

girls

e x c e llent

348-8346.

at

MA K F. MONEY up
PERWK/PA RT TIME at home
reging envelopes.
Companies
that "personal touch " For
.
her �fo r m a t io n r e garding

J.C.

P�nny

c o ndition,

348-8878 after

4

p.m .'

Two Irish-setter puppies AFSB
registered, $ 2 5 each, 932-5495.
4bl 3

for sa le
S.

3-speed,

$45.

Call

1 9 72 Toyota Celica, 47 ,000 mile!\.
·
348-8349, after 4 :00 p.m . .
1 Ob i 2

Summer

condition , $ 4 5. Call 348-8878 after 4
4p l 3

1 9 65
two-door
Impala
Sport. Solid and dependable
of travel.

Super
means

SblO

For Sale:

with Topper a n d extras. $ 2 ,2 7 5. - Call
345-945 7 _

Fall

•

345-5689.

Women's room

4sf1 3

pai d .

near

campus,

K i t c hen,

al;

TV,

laundry , living roo m . 345 -208 8 .
00
Two males to sublease Brittany
Plaza apartment - furnished - color
T.V. - $60/mo. Call 345-7486 after
9sl 3

Rooms for two male students.
Two
blocks
from
camp us.
Call '
345--6964.

8-b-13

with

$ 1 80/mo. - great for 2 or 3. Phone

1 2 : 00 noon.

1973 Datsun, TRUC K ,

sublet

option. A.C. 2·story town house. One
block from campus, 6th & Polk.

utilities

DOONESBURY

.

I

.

BOAR D

I•

·

£A 5T E lll N ILLINOl8 UNIV... 81T'I
cHAllllL H TON. •LuNo••

Please report classified ad errors i mmediately at
ad

wi l l

3b l l

a ppear in the next edition. Unless

...••••••••=

58 1 -28 1 2 . A

notified . we ca n no t

unities with these companies,
$3 to Phoenix Advertising,

1

1 1707,

hmily
•

'ng!

Atlanta, G eorgia 30305 .
Sp l 2

P la n n i n g

Thanks to
n-ebove Grimes

;

'rVU'RE
/A/HAT,

I'M 64Y,
JOANIE,

I

I

ANOY?

6AY.

Ofl. . ANPY. .

I

<

Center-still

you!

1 0 1 9Y,

I mo. bF26

1965

•

twfJ.door Impala Super

Solid and dependable
I. Phone

3-4 5·9 1 1 8.

means

Sb l 7

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------·--------------- -- - - -- ----- ·

.

correct

"e

b

responsible for an incorrect ad.af ter' its f i rst i nsertion .

Apt. to sublllase, 2 bedrooms, 1 Y2
baths, fireplace, no utilities, $ 22 5 a

month . Call after 4 p-. m.; 345-9534
or 348-8050.
4b l 3

N

e'e d

2,

in

LOST: Monday morning , Feb.

Coleman

Hall

- one pull-on

wool hat in beige and brown shades.
Call 5 8 1 -2 8 3 1 .

Ride t o Peoria/Normal area

or Goodfield exit o n 1-74 o n Thurs•.
or Fri. Call Bob Bevill at 5 8 1 -2 1 94 .
2b l l

Wanted: one small filing cabinet.
Call Chuck, 5-7334.
3p13
a
Need
wnated.
Craftspersons
good free-ha nd letterer and people to
use a wood router to make plaques.
Make your own hrs. Ph. 345-5 6 8 9 .
4sf1 3
Old b aseball cards - any
or quantity . Phone 345 -79 6 1 .
p -Feb . 1 3

los t and fo und

type

FOU N D :

5ps l 3

Two keys on green oval

key chain, can pick up at

1 0 9 or call 5 - 3.5 2 6 .

Blair

Hall

5 ps l 1

.
Wallet & camera · missing from
rn.
retu
.
Please
party s at 394 Cooper
_
No questions , 345--6720 , ask for Jim.
4b l 3
F O U N D : Men's (Timex) watch by

archery range. Call Steve, 5 8 1 -2 2 37 .
5psl 1

Lost:

Pair

of mod glasses.

The

n a m e "Pearl" is on inside o f frames in black case . Call 5 8 1 -5 1 38 .
·

8-ps-13

S9S

"t

1
I

U N I V E R S ITY

wanted

. for r ent

26" men's A M F 3-speed, excellent

p.m .'
00

wheat

1 0b24

to $ 1 00. Phone 34 5-7449 aftllr

3b l 3

your sweet-heart a heartcake

'9lentines day. Aily message you
t.

and

I

I
·1

keg

••••••••••••••..••••••••••• •••••• •

....__..,..,w:-===>e--... r.c::-:=5'-"" ""'�--ww w �»e::::::A K==>C rr==�'IC ll'C:=::>e

For sale : horse .hay
straw. Phone 349-8387.

which will undoubtedly help them,"
Schmidt said.
Currently Schmid t has about 40 girls
participating in the 'program, a figure she
says increases noticeably each year.
"Women's high school trac k is getting
better every year and consequently you
don't have to teach the girls as much, just
getthem into shape," Schmidt said.
The Panthers will start the regular
season out of the blocks with an April 3
meet against Ball State. ·

Al?& TH&Y
5(/RE ?

Furry named Panther of Week
"He

By Tim Yonke
Based

on his excellent performance

against Indiana State Saturday the News
sports staff has selected basketball center
Jeff Fun-Y as Panther of the Week.
l: was Furry's baseline jumper with

three seconds left if overtime that enabled
Eastern to defeat the Sycamores 63-6L
But the six-foot-eight pivotman was
not chosen on that merit alone as he also .
contrib uted II points, 12 rebounds and a
pair of st eals to the Panther's fifth
straight victory.
Head coach Don Eddy called it _F urry's
"most dramatic game.
"He carried our inside load against
three opponents who were b igger or the
same size as he was," Eddy remarked.
Eddy said that Furry has been playing
well all season and has been pretty
consistent, expecially on offense.
The senior center is currently leading
and
scoring
both
in
Panthers
the
rebounding with 16.5 and eight averages
respectively.
·

·

Eddy was especially pleased with the
dozen rebounds Furry had.

sport s
Page
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Wom_en ca gers
to entertain IS U
By Chauncey Blaisdell

got

over

1/3

of

the

team's .

rebounds," the Panther mentor said.
Eddy and the Eastern coaching staff had
·

devised two or three

special plays for

Furry to use against Sycamore center
Decarsta Webster.
"The first and last scores of the game

were special plays," Eddy said.
The final play was an inbounds play
designed with Furry as the shooter.
Furry had two choices after the ball

had been thrown in. He could either go to
the right side of the free throw lane
where a single pick was set or to left side
where a double screen was �t up.
Furry said he chose the right side
instinctively · " because I like to pivot off
my right leg."
After receiving the ball fro m guard
Charlie Thomas, Furry pivoted and took
one dribble before canning the shot.
"It felt pretty good when it left my
hands," Furry said about his game
winning shot.
"It was a really good win," he said,
adding, "it was somet'hing we really
needed.
"We hit a bad spell," Furry said,
referring to the Panthers three game
losing streak, "but we are now building

up momentum."
This. is the first time Furry, a three

while
State
Indiana
p o i nts against
Willia m s had 14 and Scott added eight:
All three players were instrumental in
the strong defensive performa nce applied
to the Sycamores.
A trio of track stars were also in ·the
running as Ed Hatch, Toni Ababio and
Mike
Larson
all had
outstanding
p e r fo r m a nces
at
the
state
indoor
c ha m p i o n ships held
at Champaign
Saturday .
·

Hatch, a freshmen, won the 440 yard
dash in 48.5 which established a new
Eastern varsity record .
Ababio grab bed his first in the long
jump with a leap of 23-feet-9 3/4. He also
added a third place finish in the triple
jump.
Although he finishing second in the
mile run to Illinois Craig Virgin , Larson
set a new record time of 4 :04.9 which
broke · his previous Eastern record of.
4 :05.3.
Both Larson and Hatch qualified for
the NCAA Indoor 'track Meet which will
be held in March.

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa\ - Eastern's
basketball team remained o n a winning
note as they defeated the Universit y of
Northern Iowa (UNI) 77-69 Tuesday
evening for its sixth victory in a row.
The Eastern season ledger is now l 3-7
while UNI dropped to 4- 1 5 .
The con test was clo ser than the final
score indicated as the Panthers held a slim
73-69 lead w it h 32 se conds left. . '
But UNI had to foul and Charlie
Eastern
by
T h omas
responded
for
canning two free thr ows to ice the

them."
The Panthers went on a brief tear to
Riley sa id lSU also has a tra_nsfer from give them a 29-20 lead, their biggest of
a j nior college . who is a very f�ne the first half, with 8 : 3 2 remaining.
�
Outside
g uac- d.
s h o ot i n g
outs1de
UN I battled their way back into the
_
guards have tended to cau � game as they closed the halftime deficit
shooting
great problems for the Panthers thus far
thi
id her cagers will be trying

to 43-3 9 .
Eastern's offense was led by center
Jeff Furry as he garnered 1 2 points in the
opening half. '
A key moment in the opening 20
minutes was when UNl's leading scorer,
center Ma.�k Enright , picked up his third
personal foul six minutes into the game.
Enright was forced to sit on the bench
for the remainder of the opening half
action. '
While Enright sat the UNI guard trio
of Terry Carroll, Mark Long and Mark
Welsh kept them in the ga me with some
long range shooting.
The second ha lf began as tight as the
first as neither team could pull away. '
Carroll put in a jumper from the top
of the key to pull UNI to wit hin 57-54
with 1 2 : 3 2 left in the contest.

Derrick Scott then led a Panther
charge with four points as Eastern raced .
out to its biggest lead of the night 6 5-54
with 8 : 09 remaining. '
With three minutes to go Eastern
coach Don Eddy instructed his Panthers

,/.

.

Wrestlers return home iorAugustana

something new for the ISU contest.
"We're going to try a half court By Bob Fallstrom
player-to-player defense to start out
The Eastern Illinois traveling ro ad
with," Riley said, ad ding, "We're not fast sho w will �inally return home Wednesday
c o u r t as Panther wre8tlers meet Augustana at 7
fu l l
go
t o
e nough
player-to- player." She went on to say she p.m. in Lantz Gym in only the third
will switch defen�es Juring the game if ·home match of the season.
need be.
The home encounter, Eastern's first
"The zone has been our most effecient since Dec. 3 , couldn't come at a better
defense so far this season but I feel we time. Eastern was beaten twice in a
t h e t riangular
with
e f f e c t iv e
be
can
with
Saturday
last
meet
player-to-player," she continued.
Western Illinois and Central Missouri.
Riley said she will go with a starting
Clinton placed much of the blame for
unit of Rachel Abeln at center, Lisa Saturday's double-loss on the officials.
Williams and Lisa Snapp at the guard slots "They just weren't on top of things,"
and Sally Niemeyer at one forward with Clinton said.
wasn't
official just
t h ird
"The
either Beth Riser or Beth Carpenter at the
qualifie d. His level · of competence is
other forward.
Eastern and ISU have a common zero,'"Clinton said.
Clinton also blamed three wrestler's
.opponent in Purdue University with the
Panthers succumbing 6245 while Indiana injuries on the officials. "They missed a
State whipped the Boilermakers by eight couple of potentially dangerous hold:.,"
he said.
pouits.
Injured are G ilbert Duran (U8 pounds),
The Panthers will not have much rest
after the ISU game as they travel to Rick Johnson (134) and. Jim Marsh (19 0).
·

·

Greenville to take on Greenville College
at 7 p.m. Thuniday.
Eastern
easily handled
G reenville
doesn't see
. . . -��!i�r . ip. Hie year but Riley
that happenin1 again. :

J eff Furry

Panthers fight off Northern Iowa 77-69
•

k�:;o�

�

z

Six in arow

to break a three game
the women's basketball
squad will host Indiana State University
(ISU) at 7 : 3 0 p.m. Wednesday in McAfee
Gym.
Beating the Sycamores will be no easy
task as head coach Helen Riley has
tabbed the contest, "one of our toughest victo·ry. '
games of the season.
Panther William Patterson added a
"Indiana State is a very physical team layup after an Easte rn steal to make the
who is also well skilled besides being final 77
-6 9 .
physical," Riley noted.
The gam e was tied six times before
"I think we can contend with their Eastern could take the lead for good on a
phy sical game," Riley said. " We ' ll be three point play by Rich Rhodes with
ready physically as well as mentally for l O : 27 left in the opening half.
Attempting
losing streak,

year varsity starter, has ever been named
Panther of the Week.
Team ates William Patterson, Derrick
Herb Williams were also
Scott and
considered for the honor.
Patterson led the Panthers with 16

. Duran, who suffered a knee injury,
will miss at least three weeks.
Johnson's injury , also a new problem,
is "not too -serious," Clinton said. Clinton
said he expects Johnson to be out of

action for a week to IO days.
· Marsh suffered a rec urre n c e of his
dislocated elbow injury in the first match
last Saturday against WIU, and didn't
wrestle against Central Missouri. He will
a g a inst Augustana though.
w r e st l e
Randy Schofield will replace Duran
in the lineup. Alphonso Pearson will sub
.
for Johnson.
The remainder of the lineup will
remain intact, with Ralph McCausland
continuing at 142 in place of inju red Tom
Rou�ava l!.
Joe Tschannen will attempt to return
to action after missing a few weeks with a
sprained ankle. Tschannen will challenge
Jim Holtwisch for the 177 pound spot.
Jim McGinley and Rudy Reuttiger will
challenge again at 158.
Augustaila is strong in at least three
weight areas-118, 134 and 167 pounds,
Clinton said.
"They made a good showing at the
Millikin Invitat ional at those weights,"
Clinton said.
The meet, which costs 5 0-C ents for
students, will be preceded by a little
league wrestling bout.

to slow the tempo down and work for a
good shot.
A John Day layup with l :41 left
looked like the clinching bucket as it P"
Eastern a 73-65 lead.
But UNI fought back with i
straight points before. Thomas secureftllt
outcome for Eastern.
Scott and Furry led the Pan
scoring with 14 points each while H
Willia ms and . Patterson each addef

dozen.
Williams was six out of l 0 fro m I
floor and added l 2 · rebounds to
Eastern.
·

At Cedar Faffs
EASTERN 77
W i lliams
Thomas

6·0· 1 2,

Scott

Mason

1-2-4,

0-4-4,

2-1-5, Patterson

A�

5-2-1 2 , Furry 7-0·141

Day 2-2-6, Garrett 2.0-4 , Warble 1 .0.2,
Totals: 33· 1 1 -77.

NORTHERN IOWA 69
Podhanski
Carroll

·

E nright

1 -2-4,

f>.S.:1 5 ,

5-M"

R un chey ' 3- 1 ·7, Lq

6-2-14, Welsh 6-0·1 2 , Rilert 2·2 .0,
Totals: 28-1 3-69
·

Halftime score: Eastern 43, UNI 38
Team Fouls: Eastern 22, UNI 21
Fouled out : None
Rebounds: Eastern 39, UNI 26
Turnovers: Eastern 22, UNI 18

sports sltor
JM referees needed

in offic'
interested
A n y o ne
ind<Jor soccer and volleyball
�.\tend a meeting . at 4 : 3 0 p.m. Tlw
in the Lantz Lounge.
·

Intramural entries dus
Entries for men's intram�
c lose at 5 p.m; Wednesday whilt
volleyball entries close at 5 p.m. F
Racquetball entries for both
women are also due Friday.
.
There will be competitiQn for
and women's singles, doubles and
doubles.
Entry forms are availab�
lntramwal Office in the Lantz

